Dexter Drama Club Booster Meeting - 10/08/2018
Welcome
Jodi welcomed everyone to the meeting at 6:38p
Thespian Update: Nicole
❖ We are not late but registration is different this year
❖ Registration Packet is being sent out to Nicole
➢ Nicole was going to pull names from last year to get it going
■ All quad room with four beds
➢ Registration and must be in by 10/27
➢ Have until 12/1 to make changes without penalty
➢ Nicole is going to put together a quick synopsis for School Post
■ Prefer checks instead of credit card
● P.O. Box 336 - Dexter, MI
Transportation - Nicole will check

Peter Pan
A - Set Build (Randy)
1 - Need help this Saturday, October 13th - 9a-3p
❖ Big stuff for this Saturday
❖ The Wendy house needs a lot of work - each wall is 8 feet long so needs to be cut but there
is a vision
❖ Pirate ship is just about done from last Saturday
❖ Skull Island has a frame built
❖ Jungle drop is done

2 - Newspaper
❖ Still needs more newspaper
3 - Monday, October 15th - fly system load in day
❖ Load in day spending the entire day to install the fly system and takes about 8
hours and possibly Monday evening our 1st flights may happen
❖ Tuesday -

B - Publicity (Julie)
Posters are set up for publicity
1 - yard signs: extra were ordered
Week of show week try and put the signs everywhere
Electronic version is available and
2 - A Frame distribution
Can put out this weekend

Laura will distribute the A-Frame
10:00a
3 - permits approved? For the whole year
4 - Main Street Banner update
Still need the mock up
5 - Poster distribution
6 - Teaser Day
Set f or teaser day for October 24th
Flyers - pass out at the schools will be ready and
Sponsors from 8a-5p will be done by the officers
Angie has a list of the sponsors
C - Tickets (Marti)
1 - Presale Update
❖ 256 presales
❖ Tickets for Boosters (gets 2 tickets) probably @ will call
D - Concessions (Kristen)
❖ We sold at float build - profit: $71.00
❖ Possibly if we do it next year just do the candy and pop
❖ Menus for what is sold at show was given to Will so he can get them laminated
E - Green Room (Jenna)
❖ She is staying
Meals all step up with Buschs
F - Tech Weekend (Beth)
❖ Water bottles for each student
❖ Fed the weekend
F - Volunteers (Dorothy)
1 - Publicity Crew too small to handle front of house
❖ Need to recruit volunteers
❖
2 - volunteer form for Booster members (who still needs to complete?)
Recommend for Oliver that one of the parents Jobs is to be a company party chaperone
Randy is having the show party
G - Programs (Tom)
1 - Sponsor info coming in? Erica needs help!!
Way low on sponsors ….
H - Swag (Cathy/Jodi/Martin)
1 - Buttons update
❖ All set and ordered

❖ 73.00 profit so far...woo hoo
❖ T-shirts are ordered and ready for distribution for tech week
I - Photography (Randy)
❖
J - Flowers/Pub Night (Susie)
DeDe is all set
Peter at Pub has on in its Calendar
New York Update
❖ They will have a couple of shows picked out ❖ Jodi said they will have a meeting tomorrow and the list
Homecoming
A - Grilling fundraiser update
B - Trailer issue
❖ 47 people rode the trailer
❖ A trailer was rented
➢ 250.00 and looking for donations
➢
Dine To Donate! Wednesday, October 10th
❖ Open and close
❖ Kids are coming in shifts - hour increments with the officers

SET BUILD LEAD FOR OLIVER NEEDED!
❖
Booster Recruiting for 2019-2020
Thank you for all that you do!
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